Clay Takes Shape:
Twenty Ceramic Artists

January 16 - March 22, 2018
in the Georgine Clarke Alabama Artists Gallery

Presented in conjunction with the 2018 Alabama Clay Conference, a program of the Alabama Craft Council, which will be held in Montgomery February 15-18

Join us for a reception on Friday, Feb. 16 from 5:30-8:00

Larry Allen • Curt Benzle • Walter Black • Chandra Debuse • Frank Fleming
Chris Greenman • Lynnette Hesser • Steve Loucks • Larry Manning
Branan Mercer • Didem Mert • Jim Neel • Clifton Pearson • Larry Percy
Michael Perry • Guadalupe Robinson • Akira Satake
Charles Smith • Jessica Smith • Tony Wright

The Georgine Clarke Alabama Artists Gallery is located on the first floor of the RSA Tower in downtown Montgomery. The gallery is open Monday-Friday from 8:00am-5:00pm.

www.arts.alabama.gov